Yr 1 Puffins Learning Activities – Thursday 22.10.20 and Friday
23.10.20
Please read through the activities with your grown-ups. Your parents/carers can send
pictures of your learning or ask any questions via our email accounts:

elizabethrhodes@st-bartholomews.brighton-hove.sch.uk
Hi Puffins!!!

We hope you and your families are well.

Here is some work to keep you busy over the next two days. We hope to see you in school
after half term.
Best wishes and take care,

Miss Rhodes.
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We have been practicing the
alphabet, learning the difference
between uppercase and
lowercase and the difference
between letter names and letter
sounds. Here are the videos we
have been watching to practice:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=pyKdUpJQBTY
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=_WRATosTseM
Thursday
Choose a book you like. Can you
point out a letter, a word and a
sentence to your grown up?
Copy down the sentence you
have chosen. Start at the
beginning of the line and make
sure your letters sit on the line.
Remember to start with a capital
letter, use finger spaces between
words and end with a full stop.
Make sure it makes sense. Show
your grown up your sentence
and explain to them why it is a
sentence.
Friday
Watch The Disney Haunted
House story on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=IznDzYDTNFE for inspiration
then complete the ‘In the
Haunted House’ sheet. Complete
each sentence, remembering
finger spaces and full stops.
Reading
Have a look at the Peace at Last
Slides to remind yourself of all
the places Mr Bear tries to sleep.
https://www.slideshare.net/Mrsj
alland/peace-story Practice
telling the story out loud and
then perform it to your grown
up.

We were just about to start
addition and subtraction.
Thursday
Watch the White Rose Video
‘Introducing Parts and
Wholes’
https://whiterosemaths.com
/homelearning/year-1/week5/ Then do the worksheets.
Friday
Watch the White Rose Video
‘Parts and Wholes Activity’
https://whiterosemaths.com
/homelearning/year-1/week5/ Then try the practical
activity.

Art
Do some leaf rubbings.
Create some leaf pictures
or leaf paintings.

Try to run the daily
mile
https://thedailymile.
co.uk/at-home/
Get comfy and read
a book on Epic!
https://www.getepi
c.com/
or
Read a Collins ebook
https://collins.co.uk/
pages/supportlearning-at-home

.

Extra Maths?
Get your grown up to draw
big numbers 0 to 10 then
trace over them in different
colours to make rainbow
numbers!

Fancy some yoga?
Go to
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=GjP9
KH8JT5Y

Join in with these videos:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Du6JHupzwVo
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LFsVrQ65JuE&t=11
9s
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=D3bkcK3Eg8&t=95s
Play some Maths games
online. Try:
Cool Math Games
https://www.coolmathgame
s.com
or
Maths Frame
https://www.mathsframe.co
.uk

Art
We’ve been drawing selfportraits and learning
about how artists draw
portraits of important
people. Use your skills to
draw a portrait of
someone who you think
is special.
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Try to read your phonics book for
at least 10 minutes each day!
Either read to your grown up or
listen to them reading to you!

Phonics
Thursday and Friday
Practise your blending. Go to
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/reso
urces/phase/2/picnic-on-pluto

If phase 2 is too easy try phase 3.
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